Reliable's '74 doll showcase
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>babies 18&quot; brenda</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>babies in car beds</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>babies in cradles</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>baby in crib</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>baby in crib with canopy</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>baby in elephant shoofly</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>babies 11&quot; lorrie</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>babies 17&quot; lovums</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>babies 14&quot; soft body</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>babies 14&quot; sweetheart</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>baby in swinging cradle</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>babies in toters</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>babies in tubs</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>baby squeeze toys</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>displays 24&quot; carol</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>displays 16&quot; gloria</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>displays 18&quot; louisa</td>
<td>15-16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>doll clothing</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fashion dolls 12&quot; gigi</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fashion dolls 18&quot; mitzi</td>
<td>11-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fashion dolls 18&quot; peggy</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>magic skin baby 14&quot;</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>puppets</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>soft body dolls 21&quot;</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>soft vinyl body babies 14&quot;</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>stuffed toys</td>
<td>1-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>talking dolls 17&quot; baby</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>toddlers 16&quot; gloria</td>
<td>13-14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>toddlers 18&quot; jackie</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>walking dolls 24&quot; carol</td>
<td>17-18-19-20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>walking dolls 30&quot; lorrie</td>
<td>21-22-23</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

See Reliable's current Spring & Summer and Fall & Winter catalogues for our complete range of quality toys. Doll Catalogue effective until January 1975.
510014 – DISNEY HAND PUPPET ASSORTMENT
10” tall. Four Walt Disney favourites. Donald Duck, Mickey Mouse, Pinocchio and Pluto. All with realistically decorated soft vinyl faces and bright cotton bodies. Individually in a poly bag with tab. Packed 36 per carton. Weight 7.5 lbs.

510114 – PUPPET ASSORTMENT
Five assorted cuddly hand puppets. Alligator, Walrus, Poodle, Honey Bear and Frog. All in bright assorted colours with felt eyes and pom-poms. Bulk packed with tabs. 36 per carton. Weight 7.0 lbs.

510214 – DOG AND ELEPHANT ASSORTMENT
11” tall. Assortment of soft, cuddly Dog and Elephant. Bright cotton print bodies with face decorations and ribbon neck bows. Bulk packed 24 per carton. Weight 8.0 lbs.

510224 – CAT AND DOLL ASSORTMENT
14” assortment of soft, cuddly Cat and Doll in bright cotton print bodies with realistically decorated soft vinyl faces and contrasting skirts. Bulk packed 24 per carton. Weight 18.0 lbs.
stuffed toys - squeeze toys & lorrie babies

512834 - MONKEY BOY AND GIRL ASSORTMENT

518414 - CUTIE DOLL
9" tall. Fully turning head and safety "Coo" voice. Individually in a poly bag with tab. Packed 36 per carton. Weight 17.5 lbs.

518444 - SQUEEZE ME DOLL
10" tall. Fully turning head with bright eyes and spray decoration. Individually in a poly bag with tab. Packed 36 per carton. Weight 16.5 lbs.

530014 - LORRIE BABY
11" tall. Five piece fully jointed body with drink and wet feature. Rooted hair in soft baby curl and sleeping eyes. Wearing cotton dress, pants, shoes and socks. Complete with her own feeding bottle. Individually in shrink display box. Packed 12 per carton. Weight 10.5 lbs.

530114 - LORRIE BABY DISPLAYS
11" tall. Five piece fully jointed body with drink and wet feature. Rooted hair in soft baby curl and sleeping eyes. Complete with extra clothing, hot water bottle, card with accessories, soap bar and bubble bath. Individually in shrink display box. Packed 6 assorted per carton. Weight 10.5 lbs.
SWEETHEART BABIES
14" tall. Five piece fully jointed body with drink and wet features and feeding bottle.

542024 – SHIRT AND PANTS
Dressed in a jersey shirt and pants. Sculptured hair and brightly painted eyes. Individually in a poly bag with tab. Packed 24 per carton. Weight 22.0 lbs.

542124 – BLANKET WRAP
Wrapped in a bright, cozy blanket with ribbon tie around waist. Sculptured hair and brightly painted eyes. Individually in a poly bag with tab. Packed 24 per carton. Weight 22.0 lbs.

542224 – SHIRT & BLANKET WRAP
Dressed in pants, shirt and blanket wrapped with ribbon tie around waist. Rooted hair in soft baby curl and sleeping eyes. Individually in a poly bag with tab. Packed 24 per carton. Weight 23.0 lbs.

542324 – TWO PC. PLAY SUIT
Dressed in a two piece play suit, lace trimmed and with felt appliques. Rooted shag hair style and sleeping eyes. Individually in a shrink display box. Packed 12 per carton. Weight 15.0 lbs.

542424 – DRESS ASSORTED COLOURS
Wearing lace trimmed dress in assorted colours, pants and knit booties. Rooted hair in top curl style and sleeping eyes. Individually in a shrink display box. Packed 12 per carton. Weight 15.0 lbs.

542624 – BUNTING BAG ASSORTMENT
Dressed in shirt and pants with a warm and cozy orlon pila Bunting Bag "Animated" in three assorted characters cat, dog and lion. Rooted hair in soft baby curl style. Individually in a window display box. Packed 12 per carton. Weight 15.0 lbs.

542724 – DISPLAY
Dressed in a two piece play suit and knit booties with ribbon bows. Complete with card of accessories, brush, comb, diaper, nightie and warm fleece hooded jacket. Rooted hair in shag style and sleeping eyes. Individually in shrink display box. Packed 6 per carton. Weight 12.0 lbs.
BABY LOVUMS
17” tall. Five piece fully jointed body with drink and wet features, rooted hair, sleeping eyes and complete with feeding bottles.

550134 — SHIRT AND PANTS
Dressed in a jersey shirt and pants. Rooted shag hair style. Individually in a poly bag with tab. Packed 24 per carton. Weight 31.5 lbs.

550234 — PYJAMA
Dressed in a warm cozy one piece pyjama with leg bows. Rooted shag hair style. Individually in a poly bag with tab. Packed 24 per carton. Weight 31.5 lbs.

550434 — GRANNY GOWN
Dressed in a brightly printed granny gown with matching cap, pants and knit booties. Rooted hair in soft baby curl style. Individually in a window display box. Packed 12 per carton. Weight 22.0 lbs.

550534 — DRESS ASSORTMENT
Dressed in lace trimmed dresses, pants, shoes and socks. Dresses come in three assorted styles. Rooted hair in mini-cut with twin tie style. Individually in a window display box. Packed 12 per carton. Weight 22.0 lbs.

550634 — BUNTING BAG ASSORTMENT
Dressed in shirt and pants with a warm and cozy “Animated” Bunting Bag in two colour combinations. Rooted hair in soft baby curl style. Individually in a shrink display box. Packed 12 per carton. Weight 22.0 lbs.
**56124 – BLANKET WRAP**


**56124 – PLAY SUIT**

14" tall. Baby soft cotton body, bright eyes and rooted hair in shag style. Wearing a lace trimmed dress in assorted colours and knit booties with bows. Individually in a window display box. Packed 12 per carton. Weight 18.0 lbs.

**561324 – SNOW SUIT & BUNTING BAG ASSORTMENT**

14" tall. Baby soft cotton body, sculptured hair and sleeping eyes. One in a warm cozy hooded bunting bag and the other wearing leggings with hooded jacket. Both styles richly trimmed with braid. Individually in a window display box. Packed 12 per carton. Weight 18.5 lbs.

**561424 – CHRISTENING BABY**

14" tall. Baby soft cotton body, sculptured hair and sleeping eyes. Dressed in a long lace trimmed Christening Gown with bonnet and knit booties. Individually in a window display box. Packed 12 per carton. Weight 18.5 lbs.

**561524 – BRUSHED LACE SNOW SUIT**

14" tall. Baby soft cotton body, rooted hair in shag style and bright eyes. Dressed in leggings and hooded jacket trimmed with braid and appliques. Individually in a window display box. Packed 12 per carton. Weight 18.5 lbs.

**561824 – DISPLAY**

14" tall. Baby soft body, rooted hair in shag style and bright eyes. Wearing dress, diaper and knit booties with bows. Complete with card of accessories, brush, comb and three piece snowsuit. Individually in shrink display box. Packed 4 per carton. Weight 10.0 lbs.
564344 - SNOW SUIT AND BUNTING BAG ASSORTMENT
18" tall. Baby soft cotton body, sculptured hair and sleeping eyes. One dressed in Bunting Bag with hat and the other wearing leggings, coat and hat. Both decorated with trims and ribbon bows. Individually in a window display box. Packed 12 per carton. Weight 29.5 lbs.

564444 - LONG GOWN
18" tall. Baby soft cotton body, rooted hair in shag style and sleeping eyes. Wearing a rich lace trimmed dress and knit booties. Individually in a window display box. Packed 12 per carton. Weight 29.0 lbs.

566164 - TWO PIECE PLAY SUIT
21" tall. Baby soft cotton body, rooted hair in shag style and sleeping eyes. Dressed in a two piece play suit in assorted colours with felt appliques. Individually in shrink display box. Packed 6 per carton. Weight 19.0 lbs.

566264 - ZIP BUTTON TIE AND SNAP
21" tall. Baby soft cotton body, rooted hair in shag style and sleeping eyes. Dressed in a two piece play suit and knit booties. Teaches children to zip, button, tie and snap by undressing and dressing the doll. Individually in a shrink display box. Packed 6 per carton. Weight 19.0 lbs.

566364 - ELF ASSORTMENT
21" tall. Two cute frolicking characters with bright eyes and curly beards. One wearing a vest and the other with a carpenter apron. Individually in a poly bag with tab. Packed 6 per carton. Weight 9.0 lbs.
571024 - MAGIC SKIN
14" tall. Soft, huggable, cuddly and washable life like baby body. Rooted hair in top curl style and sleeping eyes. Wearing a dress in two assorted styles, pants and knit booties with ribbon bows. Individually in a shrink display box. Pack 12 per carton. Weight 17.0 lbs.

581024 - TWO PIECE PLAY SUIT
14" tall. All soft five piece fully jointed and washable vinyl doll. Rooted hair in shag style and sleeping eyes. Dressed in two piece play suit in assorted colours and knit booties with ribbon bows. Individually in a window display box. Pack 12 per carton. Weight 18.0 lbs.

600014 - BABY IN ELEPHANT SHOOFLY

602504 - BABY IN CAR BED

602514 - BABY IN CAR BED
612224 - BABY IN OVAL TUB
14" tall. Five piece fully jointed body with drink and wet feature. Sculptured hair and bright eyes. Dressed in jersey shirt and pants. Set includes diapers, powder puffs, bubble bath, soap and sponge displayed in a plastic tub. Individually shrink wrapped. Packed 6 per carton. Weight 14.0 lbs.

612324 - BABY IN MODERN TUB

BABIES IN CRADLES
Five piece fully jointed body with drink and wet features. Each doll with her own feeding bottle and plastic cradle. Individually shrink wrapped.

625004 - BABY IN CRADLE
8" tall. Rooted hair and bright eyes. Dressed in shirt, pants and blanket wrapped with ribbon tie around waist. Packed 12 per carton. Weight 12.5 lbs.

625124 - BABY IN CRADLE
14" tall. Sculptured hair and bright eyes. Dressed in shirt, pants and blanket wrapped with ribbon tie around waist. Packed 6 per carton. Weight 15.0 lbs.

625214 - BABY IN CRADLE
11" tall. Rooted hair in baby curl style and sleeping eyes. Dressed in shirt, pants and blanket wrapped with ribbon tie around waist. Packed 12 per carton. Weight 18.5 lbs.

625324 - BABY IN CRADLE
14" tall. Soft baby curl hair style and sleeping eyes. Dressed in shirt, pants and blanket wrapped with ribbon tie around waist. Packed 6 per carton. Weight 15.0 lbs.
babies with accessories

TOTER BABIES
Five piece fully jointed body with drink and wet features and feeding bottles. Rooted hair and sleeping eyes. All plastic toters with multi position stands. Individually in a poly bag.

637224 – TOTER BABY
14" tall. Dressed in shirt and pants with brightly printed flannel bunting bag. Baby soft curl hair style. Packed 24 per carton. Weight 24.0 lbs.

637334 – TOTER BABY
17" tall. Dressed in a two piece cotton play suit. Shag hair style. Packed 12 per carton. Weight 21.5 lbs.

637434 – TOTER BABY
17" tall. Wearing a one piece plaid and cotton play suit. Top curl hair style and for added play value complete with spin balls on toter. Packed 12 per carton. Weight 22.0 lbs.

637534 – TOTER BABY
17" tall. Dressed in a one piece hooded snow suit with zip up front in assorted colours. Mini cut hair style. Packed 12 per carton. Weight 22.0 lbs.
648024 - CRIB BABY
14" tall. Dressed in shirt and pants, blanket wrapped with ribbon tie around waist. Five piece fully jointed body with drink and wet feature. Rooted baby soft curl hair style and sleeping eyes. Comes in a plastic crib with simulated mattress and pillow. Individually shrink wrapped. Packed 6 per carton. Weight 20.0 lbs.

648524 - BABY IN Crib WITH CANOPY
14" tall. Five piece fully jointed body with drink and wet feature and feeding bottle. Rooted hair in shag style and sleeping eyes. Dressed in a shirt and pants. Complete with a dainty plastic crib with lace canopy and skirting. Simulated mattress with pillow and lace trimmed flannel blanket. Individually in a printed box. Packed 2 per carton. Weight 9.0 lbs.

648824 - BABY IN SWINGING CRADLE
14" tall. Five piece fully jointed body with drink and wet feature and feeding bottle. Rooted hair in shag style and sleeping eyes. Dressed in a lace trimmed long gown, matching bonnet, pants and knit booties. Complete with a basket type cradle suspended on a dainty upright frame and brightly draped with lace trimmed skirting. Individually in a litho display box. Packed 4 per carton. Weight 15.0 lbs.
651014 – GIGI DISPLAY
12” tall. Five piece fully jointed fashion doll. Rooted hair in teen style and bright eyes. Dressed in a one piece jump suit and shoes. Complete with extra long gown, dress, skirt with top, two barrettes, brush and hand bag. Individually in shrink display box. Packed 6 per carton. Weight 10.5 lbs.

651114 – GIGI DISPLAY
12” tall. Five piece fully jointed fashion doll. Rooted hair in teen style and bright eyes. Dressed in a warm cozy coat with matching hat, pants, boots and carrying a hand bag. Complete with extra long gown, one piece jump suit, one piece pant suit, two barrettes, brush and hand bag. Individually in a shrink display box. Packed 6 per carton. Weight 10.5 lbs.

660144 – PEGGY ASSORTMENT
18” tall. Five piece fully jointed body, bright eyes and rooted hair. One wearing a long gown with sugar curl hair style and the other dressed in a one piece pant suit with long buster hair style. Individually in a shrink display box. Packed 12 per carton. Weight 15.5 lbs.

660244 – MITZI ASSORTMENT
18” tall. Five piece fully jointed body, moving eyes and rooted hair. One dressed in a one piece pant suit with mini cut hair style and the other wearing a dress, pants and shoes with long buster hair style. Individually in shrink display box. Packed 12 per carton. Weight 15.5 lbs.
660344 - MITZI ASSORTMENT
18" tall. Five piece fully jointed body, moving eyes and rooted hair. One wearing slacks, jacket and hat with mini cut hair style, the other dressed in a long gown, pants and shoes with long buster hair style. The third dressed in a two piece pant suit with page boy hair style. Individually in a shrink display box. Packed 12 per carton. Weight 15.5 lbs.

660444 - MITZI ASSORTMENT
18" tall. Five piece fully jointed body, moving eyes and rooted hair. One wearing a long gown, pants and shoes with sugar curl and twin ties hair style, the other dressed in a pants and jacket with flip hair style. Individually in a shrink display box. Packed 12 per carton. Weight 15.5 lbs.

660544 - MITZI ASSORTMENT
18" tall. Five piece fully jointed body, moving eyes and rooted hair. Dressed in a two piece pant suit and shoes in two assorted styles with flip hair style. Individually in a shrink display box. Packed 12 per carton. Weight 15.5 lbs.

660944 - MITZI DISPLAY
18" tall. Five piece fully jointed body, moving eyes and rooted hair. Dressed in a richly lace trimmed bridal gown. Complete with extra long gown, two piece pant suit, hat and a pair of shoes. Individually in a shrink display box. Packed 6 per carton. Weight 12.0 lbs.
680034 – GLORIA ASSORTMENT
16'' tall. Two assorted styles. One dressed in a one piece pant suit with shoes and the other wearing a dress, pants, shoes and socks. Both with sugar curl hair style. Individually in a window display box. Packed 12 per carton. Weight 17.0 lbs.

680134 – GLORIA ASSORTMENT
16'' tall. Five piece fully jointed body, rooted hair and bright eyes. One dressed in a one piece pant suit with shoes and the other wearing a dress, pants, shoes and socks. Both with sugar curl hair style. Individually in a shrink display box. Packed 12 per carton. Weight 17.0 lbs.

680234 – GLORIA ASSORTMENT
16'' tall. Five piece fully jointed body, rooted hair and bright eyes. One wearing a long gown, pants and shoes with mini cut hair style and the other dressed in a two piece pant suit and shoes with sugar curl hair style. Individually in a shrink display box. Packed 12 per carton. Weight 17.0 lbs.

680334 – BLACK GLORIA
16'' tall. Five piece fully jointed body, rooted hair and bright eyes. Wearing a bright multi coloured long gown, pants and shoes with sugar curl hair style. Individually in a shrink display box. Packed 12 per carton. Weight 17.0 lbs.

680434 – GLORIA ASSORTMENT
16'' tall. Five piece fully jointed body, rooted hair and bright eyes. One dressed in a pant suit and shoes with long buster hair style and the other wearing a long gown, pants and shoes with shorteen hair style. Individually in shrink display box. Packed 12 per carton. Weight 17.0 lbs.
680534 – GLORIA LONG GOWN
16” tall. Five piece fully jointed body, rooted hair and bright eyes. Wearing a long plaid gown, pants and shoes, with ringlet hair style. Individually in a shrink display box. Packed 12 per carton. Weight 17.0 lbs.

680634 – GLORIA HOODED MAXI COAT
16” tall. Five piece fully jointed body, rooted hair and bright eyes. Dressed in a warm cozy hooded maxi coat, pants and shoes with a mini cut hair style. Individually in shrink display box. Packed 12 per carton. Weight 17.0 lbs.

683134 – GLORIA DISPLAY
16” tall. Five piece fully jointed body, rooted hair and bright eyes. Dressed in a one piece pant suit and shoes with sugar curl twin tie hair style. For extra play value complete with dress, leotards, maxi coat, brush, comb, four curlers, hand bag and extra pair of shoes. Individually in a shrink display box. Packed 6 per carton. Weight 12.0 lbs.

683234 – GLORIA BOUDOIR
16” tall. Five piece fully jointed body, rooted hair and bright eyes. Wearing a long gown trimmed with lace and matching hat, pants, shoes and socks. Individually in a shrink display box. Packed 6 per carton. Weight 12.0 lbs.
692144 - Jackie Assortment
18" tall. Five piece fully jointed body, rooted hair and moving eyes. One dressed in a two piece pant suit and shoes, the other wearing a dress, leotards and shoes. Both with sugar curl hair style. Individually in shrink display box. Packed 12 per carton. Weight 20.5 lbs.

692244 - Jackie Assortment
18" tall. Five piece fully jointed body, rooted hair and moving eyes. One wearing a long gown, pants and shoes with flip hair style, the other dressed in a two piece pant suit and shoes with long buster hair style. Individually in shrink display box. Packed 12 per carton. Weight 20.5 lbs.

692344 - Jackie Toddler
18" tall. Five piece fully jointed body, rooted hair and moving eyes. Dressed in a warm coat, pants, boots and peaked cap with long teen hair style. Individually in shrink display box. Packed 12 per carton. Weight 20.5 lbs.

693144 - Louisa Display
18" tall. Five piece fully jointed body, rooted hair and moving eyes. Dressed in a long gown, pants and shoes with shorteen hair style. Complete with extra two piece pant suit, brush, comb, four curlers, two barrettes and clothes hangers and one hand bag. Individually in a shrink display box. Packed 6 per carton. Weight 12.0 lbs.

693244 - Louisa Display
18" tall. Five piece fully jointed body, rooted hair and moving eyes. Dressed in a two piece pant suit, shoes and matching peaked cap with long buster hair style. For extra play value complete with extra dress, jacket, coat, brush, comb and four curlers. Individually in shrink display box. Packed 6 per carton. Weight 12.0 lbs.
693344 – LOUISA BOUDOIR
18” tall. Five piece fully jointed body, rooted hair and moving eyes. Wearing a full long gown, pants, shoes and socks with ringlet hair style. Individually in shrink display box. Packed 6 per carton. Weight 12.0 lbs.

693444 – LOUISA BOUDOIR
18” tall. Five piece fully jointed body, rooted hair and moving eyes. Dressed in a richly lace trimmed long gown in two assorted colours, pants, shoes and socks with ringlet hair style. Individually in shrink display box. Packed 6 per carton. Weight 12.0 lbs.

693544 – LOUISA BOUDOIR
18” tall. Five piece fully jointed body, rooted hair and moving eyes. Dressed in a hooded fur trimmed cape, pants, shoes and socks. Individually in a shrink display box. Packed 6 per carton. Weight 12.0 lbs.
730174 – CAROL WALKER
24” tall. Five piece fully jointed walking body, moving eyes and rooted hair. Wearing a dress, leotards and shoes with sugar curl hair style. Individually in shrink display box. Packed 6 per carton. Weight 21.0 lbs.

730274 – CAROL ASSORTMENT
24” tall. Five piece fully jointed walking body, rooted hair and moving eyes. One dressed in a one piece pant suit and shoes, the other wearing a long gown, pants and shoes. Both with sugar curl hair styles. Individually in shrink display box. Packed 6 per carton. Weight 21.0 lbs.

730374 – CAROL WALKER
24” tall. Five piece fully jointed walking body, rooted hair and moving eyes. Wearing a dress, leotards and shoes with sugar curl twin tie hair style. Individually in shrink display box. Packed 6 per carton. Weight 21.0 lbs.
730474 – CAROL ASSORTMENT
24” tall. Five piece fully jointed walking body, rooted hair and moving eyes. One wearing a long gown, pants and shoes, the other dressed in a two piece pant suit and shoes. Both with sugar curl twin tie hair styles. Individually in shrink display box. Packed 6 per carton. Weight 21.0 lbs.

730574 – CAROL ASSORTMENT
24” tall. Five piece fully jointed walking body, rooted hair and moving eyes. One wearing a long gown, pants and shoes with shorter hair style. The other dressed in a two piece pant suit and shoes with sugar curl twin tie hair style. Individually in shrink display box. Packed 6 per carton. Weight 21.0 lbs.
730674 - CAROL ASSORTMENT
24” tall. Five piece fully jointed walking body, rooted hair and moving eyes. Two assorted pant suits and shoes. One with long buster hair style and the other with wind blown hair style. Individually in shrink display box. Packed 6 per carton. Weight 21.0 lbs.

730774 - CAROL ASSORTMENT
24” tall. Five piece fully jointed walking body, rooted hair and moving eyes. One dressed in pant suit with warm, cozy jacket and shoes with wind blown hair style. The other wearing a long, lace trimmed gown, pants and shoes with sugar curl twin tie hair style. Individually in shrink display box. Packed 6 per carton. Weight 21.0 lbs.
730874 – CAROL ASSORTMENT
24” tall. Five piece fully jointed walking body, rooted hair and moving eyes. Two assorted warm and cozy coats with hats, pants and boots. One with long teen hair style and the other with shorteen hair style. Individually in shrink display box. Packed 6 per carton. Weight 21.0 lbs.

733174 – CAROL DISPLAY
24” tall. Five piece fully jointed walking body, rooted hair and moving eyes. Richly lace trimmed long gowns in assorted colours, pants, shoes and socks. One in long teen hair style and the other in ringlet hair style. Individually in shrink display box. Packed 4 per carton. Weight 20.0 lbs.
740184 – LORRIE WALKER
30” tall. Five piece fully jointed walking body, rooted hair and moving eyes. Wearing dress, pants, shoes and socks with sugar curl twin tie hair style. Individually in shrink display box. Packed 4 per carton. Weight 23.0 lbs.

740284 – LORRIE ASSORTMENT
30” tall. Five piece fully jointed walking body, rooted hair and moving eyes. One dressed in a one piece pant suit and shoes, the other wearing a long gown, pants and shoes. Both with sugar curl hair styles. Individually in a shrink display box. Packed 4 per carton. Weight 23.0 lbs.
740384 — LORRIE ASSORTMENT
30" tall. Five piece fully jointed walking body, rooted hair and moving eyes. One dressed in a plaid one piece, long sleeved pant suit and shoes with sugar curl twin tie hair style. The other wearing long gown, pants and shoes with shorteen hair style. Individually in shrink display box. Packed 4 per carton. Weight 23.0 lbs.

740484 — LORRIE WALKER
30" tall. Five piece fully jointed walking body, rooted hair and moving eyes. Dressed in pants, warm fleece jacket, matching hat and shoes with page boy hair style. Individually in shrink display box. Packed 4 per carton. Weight 23.0 lbs.
740584 – LORRIE ASSORTMENT
30” tall. Five piece fully jointed walking body, rooted hair and moving eyes. Dressed in two assorted one piece pant suits with wide cuffs and shoes. Both with sugar curl twin tie hair style. Individually in shrink display box. Packed 4 per carton. Weight 23.0 lbs.

740684 – LORRIE ASSORTMENT
30” tall. Five piece fully jointed walking body, rooted hair and moving eyes. Dressed in two assorted two piece pant suits with wide cuffs and shoes. Both with sugar curl twin tie hair styles. Individually in shrink display box. Packed 4 per carton. Weight 23.0 lbs.
760134 – TALKING BABY LOVUMS
17” tall. Five piece fully jointed body, rooted hair and sleeping eyes. Dressed in a two piece play suit, knit booties with ribbon bows and top curl hair style. Complete with easy to operate pull string talking mechanism. Individually in shrink display box. Packed 6 per carton. Weight 15.0 lbs.

DOLL CLOTHING
See our Doll price list for a complete line of Reliable’s Doll Clothing. Individually in a poly bag with tab. Packed 36 per carton. Weight 8.0 lbs.

770024 – 14” BABY ASSORTMENT
Assortment of baby clothing that fit most 14” baby dolls.

770034 – 17” BABY ASSORTMENT
Assortment of baby clothing that fit most 17” baby dolls.

770134 – 14” – 17” BABY ASSORTMENT
Assortment of item nos. 770024 and 770034.

770234 – 16” TODDLER ASSORTMENT
Assortment of toddler clothing that fit most 16” toddler dolls.

770344 – 18” FASHION ASSORTMENT
Assortment of fashion clothing that fit most 18” fashion dolls.

770444 – 18” TODDLER ASSORTMENT
Assortment of toddler clothing that fit most 18” toddler dolls.

770544 – 16” – 18” ASSORTMENT
Assortment of item nos. 770234, 770344 and 770444.
RELIABLE TOY CO. LIMITED

- Largest wholly Canadian-owned and operated toy manufacturer. Established in 1920 — 54 years of continuous operation.

- Reliable toys are found in more than 30 countries around the globe. We make over 1,000 varieties of toys a year with by far the greatest percentage Canadian-designed.

- We pledge continued and strengthened leadership in the design and manufacture of quality toys for children around the world.

- Head Office and Plant located in Toronto, with Showrooms for your convenience in Montreal and Toronto.

TORONTO
258 Carlaw Avenue
Toronto, Ontario
Canada M4M 2S8
Tel.: (416) 465-7551

MONTREAL
Place Bonaventure
“C” Floor, 14 Crerar St.
Montreal, Quebec
Canada H5A 1G3
Tel.: (514) 866-1951